
A BIT OF BIZ NEWS… 

UPDATE ON BIZ HUB…Yes! Stuff is happening behind the scenes. We are 
watching the premises market. Meantime, we have taken advice from the 

Inward Investment Manager at Breckland DC, Robert Campbell. His experience 

(extensive) shows there are four things necessary:  

1. A small, energetic team with lots of local support  
2. Expertise -- in corporate affairs, land agency, funding etc.  

3. Clear target -- know precisely what you want  

      4. Funding -- or at the very least, where to seek it.  
Taking his advice we are sending out a quick survey to find out what you want. Make sure you fill it 

up and return it. Robert says 90% of such schemes fail because what was wanted/needed was 

never made clear. So now it's YOUR turn. Tell us. If you don't, NOTHING will happen because that 

will have been what you told us i.e. NOTHING!!! Also, if you have knowledge, contacts, information 
in such matters please help e.g. i.e. estate management, funding, community projects etc. Get in 

touch. info@np4nb.online  

NEW BUCK SAVE-A-BUCK STAMP SCHEME  

With all the stress of biz hubs and Brexit, maybe we'll all be 

knocking on Heather Ormerod's door soon enough!...tho maybe 

not if I have to hang about on one arm! @heatherormerodpilates 

Heather's been in touch with an idea to  "encourage people to 

'shop locally' with a stamp scheme. So, if you come to Pilates you 

can get a stamp, or if you use the café, or shop at the store, buy 

from the furniture lady or have a massage etc Customers save the stamps and then get free local 

stuff of their choice." What do you think? Cromer and Great Yarmouth are already doing something 

similar. We're in touch with others who may be able to help us get it off the ground. Yes or no? 

  

Here's a group who might help us with the set up… 

info@buylocalnorfolk.org.uk 23 Fiennes Rd, Norwich NR7 

0YP  01603 700474 https://buylocalnorfolk.org.uk 

Buy Local Norfolk is a social enterprise intending to    

highlight and support Norfolk businesses. They say: 

All our members are truly local businesses, love Norfolk and share our desire for better 

economic, environmental and social outcomes for all that live, work, play and visit here. 

As a not-for-profit social enterprise everyone who joins becomes a shareholder. It costs £72 pa. You 

get free entry in their directory & on their website directory, free monthly networking meetings and 

free use of their presentation equipment. Check out their web site to find local traders. Incidentally, 
they are holding an evening networking session for all on 4th July at the Fur and Feathers Inn, 

Woodbastwick NR13 6HQ All welcome but book first. Here https://buylocalnorfolkjuly2018.eventbrite.co.uk 

 

BEST CAFÉ FINALISTS Biz Buzz backed Angel Cakes 

Tearoom in their bid to win the Muddy Stilettos Best 

Café Award. A great deal of voting happened online as 
soon as we knew they'd got to the final 5. Even top 

international audiobook narrator, Simon Vance and 

wife, Cynthia, voted. (simonvance.com) They were 

here a few months ago and know a good cup cake 
when they see one! Simon's won scores of awards and 

was returning from New 

York after being inducted 
into the Narrator Hall of 

fame when we put out the alert. In the end, 

Angel Cakes were beaten by a teashop on the 
front at Hunstanton that's been open for 

about 8 years. Not bad for an operation in 

our village that's only been going for about 8 

months! Watch out! They'll do it next year ! 

Quick! Get down to Angel Cakes    

…SWIFTLY!! 
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MOVE FAST! FREE!!!! A 2-DAY WORKSHOP "1st Steps to Start-Up"  

The Norwich Enterprise Centre offers all sorts of business advice, training 

workshops start up loans and innovation grants in the Eastern counties. You 

can check them out here: Norwich Enterprise Centre, 4b Guildhall Hill, 

Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 1JH Phone Number: 0845 6099991 

Website: www.nwes.org.uk        Contact Email: info@nwes.org.uk 

One of their latest offerings looks good. A 2-day free workshop called "1st 

Steps to Start-Up" It's on June 25th & 26th 0930-1630. Book with the Nwes 
team on 0845 6099 991. If you can't get along to it, offer it to that 18 year old 

who's even now scared rigid about what they want to do after school or uni.  

Designed for aspiring entrepreneurs who are considering new business ideas, the trainers will go 

through all the foundations on how to start a business. Free to attend and requires no previous 

business experience. The same course will also run in Ipswich.  

 Day 1 • The Key Areas in How to Start A Business 

 Cover all the start-up essentials; 

 How to assess business viability 

 Calculate your start-up costs and personal 'survival' budget 

 Small business funding 

 How to register with HMRC 

 Different types of business structure 

 The legal side of naming your business 

 How to undertake market research 

 How to write a business plan 

 

 Day 2 • Learn how to plan and present your financial forecasts 

 Work on your own business projections, utilising the spreadsheet template provided. With full 

assistance and support from the Nwes trainers, the integrated spreadsheet can be tailored to 

your business to produce; 

 Personal budgets 

 Start-up costs 

 Sales forecast 

 Cash flow forecast 

 Profit and loss forecast 

 in a professional way that gives both your business and any third parties such as banks or 

investors, a clear understanding of your projections. 

 

MORE FREE STUFF! 12th July UEA Biz breakfast:  

Sustainability in business + free light breakfast.This 

Norwich Business School event will be guest-hosted by 

The Enterprise Centre, a regional business hub and the 

greenest building in the UK. An optional 30 minute 

complimentary tour of the building will be available 

after the event. World leaders are working towards the 

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals to improve global environmental, economic and 

social sustainability. UEA is trying to maximise resources, self-generated energy & support low 

carbon goals. They have top researchers and graduates. They want to promote what they are doing 

and offer tips for your own organisation. Networking and news about research into sustainable value 

chain analysis and a new model for a sustainable society. Contact nbs@uea.ac.uk or call 01603 

591934 if you have any questions about this event.  

If you come across anyone else who you think should be involved with the Business 

Group, please pass on contact details so that we can put them on the list. 

info@np4nb.online 
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